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Abstract: Reducing the occurrence of structural fires is the common goal of all countries. However, the
development level of different countries determines the degree of perfection of local fire management
regulations. Developed countries have a more rational urban layout, sufficient firefighting resources,
and the ability to guarantee fire safety. In contrast, haphazardly built residential areas in developing
and underdeveloped countries have more safety hazards, which increases the challenges of local
fire management. This study provides an overview of the causes and impacts of fires in different
countries and identifies gaps in fire safety between developed and developing countries, as well as
corresponding strategies to deal with fires. It is worth mentioning that the development and evolution
of artificial intelligence (AI) has made it possible to predict fires, thereby greatly reducing damage
and losses caused by fires. In addition, the development of new fire-resistant building materials, etc.,
provides more means to reduce the possibility of fire.
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1. Introduction

Structural fires have been a major global issue in both developed and underdeveloped
countries [1,2]. The chances of a fire in structures can be drastically reduced by integrating
fire safety measures during the structural design process [3,4]. Structures made from wood
are more prone to fire outbreaks owing to the low fire performance; however, building
materials such as concrete, bricks, etc., also lose their structural integrity when exposed
to higher temperatures [5]. Structural fires resulted in approximately 401,000 deaths per
year on a global scale from 1993 to 2020 [6,7]. Due to this, the growing concern towards the
improvement of fire safety in structures has become critical over the recent decades. This is
also a result of the increase in the occurrence of fire hazards globally. The global increase in
fire risks can be attributed to urbanization and congestion [8–10], the drastic increase in
construction activities [11], and the lack of implementation of safety rules and regulations,
as well as carelessness from individuals [12]. Fires are a threat to life and livelihood. In fact,
statistics on fire hazards in China have shown that in 2021 approximately 249,000 people
died from fire outbreaks, which also resulted in approximately USD 620 million in direct
property loss [13].

Several structural fires have been witnessed in both residential and industrial build-
ings globally. On 16 September last year, a fire outbreak occurred in a 42-storey China
telecom building in Changsha, Hunan province. Reports show that the façade cladding
of the 218 m tall building caught fire, hence, 36 fire engines and 280 firefighters were
dispatched to extinguish the fire. Another serious fire occurred on June 18th at a chemical
plant in Shanghai. According to witnesses, huge plumes of smoke filled the air and over
500 firefighters worked tirelessly to put out the fire. The main causes of these fires have
still not been identified. Other notable fires such as the Grenfell tower fire in the United
Kingdom [14] and the apartment fire in the Bronx [15], USA, etc., caused death, injuries,
and property loss.

Over the years, fire protection systems have been put in place to detect fires in their
early stages and to minimize flame spread [16]. Devices such as sprinklers, fire and smoke
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alarms, fire extinguishers, etc., as well as fire doors and flame-resistant coatings applied to
building materials provide protection against fire hazards [16–19]. Although these systems
are effective and have minimized the likelihood of fires and subsequent damage from
fires, an advancement is needed for further mitigation [20]. Fire management involves
ensuring that fire safety measures are implemented and that all devices are in good working
condition and can work properly to assist residents to safety [21]. It should be noted that
different fire management strategies are adopted in different regions, depending on the
level of development. Firefighting in underdeveloped or developing countries poses a
greater challenge compared to developed countries [22].

While there are systems in place to counteract hazards in developed countries, devel-
oping countries such as Pakistan and some African countries do not take fire as a critical
threat, therefore, investing in fire safety is considered a waste of resources [23,24]. A study
conducted by Farooq et al. [24] in three cities in Pakistan showed that, on average, three fires
occur in these cities each day. However, a survey in some buildings showed no installed
fire safety devices or fire safety code compliance. Without these systems, there is no means
of reducing ignition likelihood or suppressing fires when they occur, which has resulted in
the high records of structural fires [25]. In South Africa, Ghana, Nigeria, etc., the growth
in population and industrialization have tremendously increased the risk of fire [26]. The
research of Walls et al. [27] showed the inadequate resources, training, and education on
fire safety in these parts of the world. Nonetheless, very few organizations show interest in
bridging the fire safety gap in these areas.

In this review article, the major causes and impacts of fire outbreaks in residential
structures are discussed with references to recent publications. The fire management
systems in developed and developing nations are assessed to reveal the gaps in the systems.
Based on the assessment, the study gives recommendations for bridging the fire safety
gaps between these countries. Lastly, strategies for minimizing the likelihood of structural
fires are discussed with recommendations for future application. Factors such as the
integration of technology-based education in fire safety training and research and investing
in the development of fire-resistant building materials whilst improving the operation and
sensitivity of temperature sensors and fire and smoke alarms that will help in reducing the
death records and predict impending fires have been discussed. This review article will
help identify the critical sources of ignition in structures and put into perspective fire safety
measures in buildings.

2. Causes of Fire in Structures

Any item in a structure that can bring about ignition, increase the fuel load in a
building, or cause a possible flame spread or propagation can be the source of a fire. As
stated in reports from the national fire protection association (NFPA), the leading causes
of fires are human factors. With this, the five main activities that cause fires in buildings
have been identified as cooking, heating, smoking, electrical applications such as lighting,
and arson.

Compared to other rooms in a building, kitchen fires are more prevalent due to the
thermal radiation from cooking stoves to the users [28]. In addition, most kitchens are set
up such that the cooking areas are usually close to the exits or escape points, preventing a
smooth escape in the event of fire [29]. Spearpoint et al. [30] identified the use of cooking
oil for deep or shallow frying in the kitchen as one of the major causes of house fires (80%
of reported kitchen fires). The authors showed that factors such as the frying frequency and
volume of oil contribute significantly to the severity of the fire risk. Hence, to minimize
this risk, the authors proposed a volume of oil of 2.5 L for deep frying and 150 mL for
shallow frying. In addition, they noted that the frequency of frying should be reduced from
17 times per month to 11 times.

To estimate the severity of cooking oil fires, authors [31,32] have considered the type
of pan and its dimensions, the type of cooking oil and the volume used, the heating source,
and ventilation in the kitchen. These factors directly influence the heat release rate (HRR)
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from the fire, the height of the flame, and how long the fire lasts. It was observed in the
work of Chen et al. [33] that with the same size and type of pan, increasing the amount of
oil, which acts as the fuel, can cause a 3.1 times increase in HRR and a 1.6 times increase in
flame height.

Ouache et al. [34] developed an artificial neural network (ANN) model to identify the
potential fire origins and factors that enhance the risk in smart green multi-unit residential
structures in Canada. The models employed the Lavenberg–Marquardt, Scaled Conjugate
Gradient, and Bayesian Regularization backpropagation algorithms to compare prediction
accuracy. In this work, the authors grouped fire risks under eight categories: cooking
equipment, heating equipment, appliances and equipment, electrical distribution equip-
ment, electrical equipment, smoker’s material, open flame exposure, and miscellaneous.
The most critical factors out of these eight were used as the standard for the prediction
of ignition source factors and fire impacts. The input data consisted of the fire incidents
and risk factors of some major cities in Canada. The results from the prediction showed
that cooking equipment and smoking materials pose significant fire risks in buildings. In
addition, 65% of the data analyzed showed fires occurring in the kitchen.

Heating equipment such as central heating systems, fireplaces, water heaters, and
space heaters have been ranked the second leading source of residential fires. In homes,
heating equipment is usually placed close to flammable materials, such as curtains, carpets,
beds, etc., which easily ignite, for instance, in the case of a power surge or if the heater
malfunctions. Data from NFPA has shown that space heaters caused approximately two-
fifth of structural fires, leading to 81% and 80% of deaths and injuries, respectively.

According to David Baker [35], there are approximately 5.5 million unvented kerosene
heaters currently being used in homes. These heaters pose a significant fire risk when left
unattended or operated improperly. Concerns regarding refueling these heaters, using
unrecommended fuels such as gasoline, and storage of the fuels have been raised in
an attempt to make their usage fire safe. The authors, therefore, outlined some safety
guidelines for the operation of such heaters.

Cigarettes and other smoking materials are major causes of structural fires [36]. Statis-
tics have shown that over 5.2 trillion cigarettes were consumed in 2020, all of which must
be well extinguished to prevent fires [37]. Globally, 5% of structural fires are started by
smoking materials, causing 23% of the total fire deaths and 10% of injuries per annum.

Anderson et al. [38] compared the fatalities and damages caused by fires from smoking
materials in the United Kingdom, America, Finland, and Japan for a ten year period. The
authors also carried out an analysis to determine the contribution of lighters, candles,
matches, and space heaters against cigars, pipes, etc., to ignition and fire spread. It was
seen in the analysis that all the countries had higher smoking material fires compared
to fire caused by low energy materials. In addition, the introduction of reduced ignition
propensity cigarettes in these countries did not have any significant impact on the fires
caused by smoking and low-energy materials. The results also showed that fires from
smoking materials were more severe than those of low energy materials, showing that they
caused more deaths and injuries. To differentiate between the fire fatalities from smoking
materials and low energy materials, variables such as age, item first ignited, race, and
season of the year were considered.

It has been established that the probability of households with smokers experienc-
ing fire injuries is five times more than non-smoking households [39]. In the work of
Leistikow et al. [40], the economic loss from smoking related fires was estimated for some
cities in the U.S. The authors also estimated how often adults and children are exposed to
ignitions from lighters and matches as well as the subsequent fires, burns, and deaths. The
research showed that cigarette lighters alone have caused over 100,000 fires in the U.S and
one million fires involving children globally. In addition, on a global scale, smoking has
led to approximately 10% of fire deaths, with an economic loss of USD 27.2 billion. With
these statistics, the authors proposed that smoking be reduced substantially to minimize
fire risks. They also suggested that smokers must have smoke detectors, apps that detect
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fire alarms, and other important mobile safety equipment to reduce fire losses. Smoking
should not be done in a bedroom or living room but on a balcony or an open porch area
where there are fewer flammable materials and enough ventilation.

Electrical fires as defined by Babrauskas [41] are a result of the ignition of items by
current or static electricity in electrical distribution, appliances, etc. Furthermore, if a piece
of non-heating electrical equipment provides heat for ignition and subsequent fire, it can
be termed as an electrical fire. There are various phenomena that cause electrical fires: poor
electrical connections, overloading, hot particle ejection, excessive thermal insulation, etc.
For developed countries, the number of fires caused by electric fires remains high. For
example, the total number of fires caused by electric fires in Spain ranks second [42]. In
addition, developing countries are also suffering from electrical fire damage; for example,
China has experienced several electrical fires over the decades [43,44]. John Shea [45]
conducted a study to identify the root causes of electrical fires in residences. The authors
gave a thorough description of the failure modes that occur in arc faults and the response
of circuit breakers. It was observed that current flowing through unintended lines can
produce heat that can cause flammable items to burn. Another observation made in the
research was that wire insulation is usually the first item that burns up during electrical
fires. The effect of factors such as thermal aging, lose or glowing connections, broken wires,
wires under mats, etc., on the intensity of the fires was also explored. The effects of thermal
aging on the properties of electrical wire insulation, such as hardness and cracking, were
assessed. It was seen that bundles of wires and glowing connections can cause overheating,
leading to fires. Wires become brittle due to thermal aging, which exposes them to arcing
faults. Owing to this, it is advised to practice careful wiring procedures that do not expose
wires to temperatures above the rating limits of the insulation. Figure 1 shows images of
the various causes of fires discussed in this section.
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Figure 1. Causes of fires in structures: (a) cooking equipment fires, (b) glowing electrical wire
connections, (c) space heater fires, (d) fire from a cigarettes.

There are other causes of fire in buildings, such as vandalism, fireworks, failure to
maintain fire protection systems in buildings, etc. All these factors can either cause the fire
or increase its intensity and hinder the activities of firefighters in buildings.
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3. Impact of Structural Fires

It has been established that structural fire is dangerous. It costs lives and causes
property damage. In general, structural fires occur most frequently in residential, com-
mercial, or community-based buildings. However, the rate of fire depends on a variety of
factors, including building type, building material, and the degree of flame and/or radiant
heat generation. These factors must be considered prior to building design in order to
avoid or mitigate fire damage. According to the National Fire Protection Association’s
“Home Structure Fires—2021” report, nearly 26% of fire accidents on home structures were
reported between 2015 and 2019, resulting in the deaths of 75% civilians, and 72% suffered
various fire injuries [34]. The causes of these fires could include explosions caused by gas
leaks, unintended/uncontrolled chemical reactions in an industrial plant, or a malicious
act. According to an investigation by Kim et al. [46], the primary causes of fire accidents
on construction sites are violations of fire safety regulations and a lack of inspections. The
fire explosion generates high pressure waves and intense heat, causing severe structural
damage to buildings. Furthermore, fires in buildings can result in secondary accidents, such
as fire spread and explosion. According to the Zebra survey report “House Fire Statistics in
2022” [47], 50% of fires in residential buildings were caused by cooking accidents, 12.5% by
heating equipment, and 6.3% by electrical failure. The type of material used in the building
can help explain the fire characteristics of structures. Concrete, steel, wood, brick, and mor-
tar are common building materials. Concrete and steel do not spread fire, so flame behavior
is limited; however, brick, mortar, and wood can burn and spread fire. The temperature can
reach 1000 ◦C during the fully developed stage of fire. At this temperature, the strength and
stiffness of structural materials such as reinforced concrete will be significantly reduced,
and in turn they will lose the ability to withstand the designed structural loads, which will
eventually lead to the collapse of the house [48]. Another important concern regarding
structural fires is the loss of property [49]. Fire damage to structural buildings causes
both direct and indirect monetary loss. It is critical to investigate the fire characteristics of
structures in conjunction with structural and material science, because structural design
and structural material characteristics influence fire behavior. The progression of fire has
several stages, each of which poses a significant risk to human life.

In a fire accident, in addition to the need to prevent heat burns, extra attention needs to
be paid to the effects of smoke production. When a fire breaks out, there is a large amount
of smoke, which can cause a significant loss of visibility, making it impossible for people to
identify their direction, making it impossible for them to recognize their otherwise very
familiar surroundings. It is also important to note that the minimum visibility required for
people to get out of danger is 5 m, but under the influence of smoke, the visibility may be
less than 3 m, which makes it more and more difficult to get out of the fire. People who
stay in the smoke surrounding too long will experience a sense of fear, which may bring
inconvenience to the rescue work [50]. Toxic gases such as carbon monoxide (produced by
incomplete combustion), hydrogen cyanide (produced by burning plastics), and phosgene
gas (produced by burning vinyl-based household materials) are produced during the
pre- and post-flashover stages, posing serious health risks to humans upon inhalation.
Additionally, the soot and toxic vapor can cause allergic reactions such as eye irritation
and stomach upset. Overall, the gas oxygen, essential for humans, is reduced, causing
suffocation.

In the following, a few fire accidents that happened globally are addressed. On
27 August 2022, a fire broke out in a residential building in Liaoning Province, China.
According to reports, the cause of the fire was a poor connection between the power cord
plug of an electric balance car charger and the socket [51]. The accident resulted in no
fatalities, but the fire severely damaged the building. Figure 2 shows the charred building
structure after the fire.
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In addition, a fire broke out at a 40-year-old building structure in the southern Tai-
wanese city of Kaohsiung, killing 46 people and injuring 41 more [52]. The fire started on
the first floor of the building and spread to the sixth. The fire was then extinguished with
the deployment of 75 fire trucks and 160 fireman. This incident is important in understand-
ing the typical effects of fire on structures. The burned-out building was investigated, and
it was determined that it was structurally weak and should be demolished.

On 16 July 2004, fire from a school’s kitchen killed 94 children at the Sri Krishna
School and Saraswathi Nursery School complex in Kumbakonam, India [53]. One of the
main causes of the fire was the school’s poor design. The lack of firefighting mechanisms,
emergency exit plans, and the congested area of the school building were the main reason
for this incident. Another fire accident on March 2010 in Kolkata, India, killed 42 people
and injured many [54]. The fire broke out at the historic Stephen Court building on Park
Street, Kolkata. The main reason for the fire was a short circuit in the lift. The lack of
proper fire exits and high floors exacerbated the situation for fire fighters. The fire that
engulfed Ulsan’s commercial and residential buildings on 8 October 2020 injured 93 people,
including a firefighter, but no fatalities were reported [55]. It took nearly 13 h to put out
the flames. The fire at the tower block in Sao Paulo, Brazil, on the 1 May 2018 completely
collapsed the building [56]. This incident illustrates structural failure during a fire. These
accidents serve as a reminder of the importance of structural fire safety in creating safe
environments.

4. Gaps in Fire Management between Developed and Developing Countries

In developed countries such as the United States of America, European countries, etc.,
the cities are well planned, with accessible social amenities. It is understood that human
mobility is inevitable due to climate change, hence, planned relocation is implemented
to avoid crisis and environmental hazards [57]. Permissions and certifications from the
government are required before and during construction works [58]. Existing structures are
regularly checked to ensure the owners are adhering to the fire safety policies in the region
for the safety of occupants. Advanced fire safety equipment is used in new buildings, and
the already installed safety devices are regularly examined within specific time periods
to assess their operational conditions. Smart devices such as smart sprinklers that can
identify the specific directions of smoke and flames are being used to put out fires. Fire
safety engineering is being taught as a program in many colleges, which increases the
awareness of fire hazards and the mitigation strategies. In these countries, fire incidents are
studied in a systematic way by using statistical data from past events, codes and standards
are regularly updated to suit the current technological advancement, and consequences of
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outbreaks are highlighted to inform society about the risks [59]. Firefighters in developed
countries have the required infrastructure for efficient work. Due to this, response time to
the site of fires is kept at a minimum. Transportation in planned cities facilitate movement,
hence, it is easy to find the actual geographical location of a particular building. All these
factors aid in controlling the damage from fires [60].

With the economic development of developing countries, the causes of fire in better
areas have changed. In China, for example, as of 2016, electrical faults have become the
culprit for more than 30% of fatal fires. Fires in China occur mainly in summer, but it
should be noted in particular that major fires mostly occur in winter. According to statistics,
787 periods of larger and extraordinarily major fires occurred from 2008 to 2017, 277 of
which occurred in winter. The causes of fires are mostly various electrical problems, such
as overheated electrical equipment in living rooms, aging wiring, and overloaded running
machines, while careless fire use by residents is the second most common cause [61].

However, some developing countries are less developed, and informal settlements are
often used. Fire is recognized as a major risk in informal settlements, but it is frequently
overshadowed by the emphasis on formal built settlements. Because of the spatial layout
of informal settlements, fire resilience is a major issue.

According to the related information, accidental fire death is high in southeast Asia
and causes twice as many deaths in women as in men. An extraordinary 80% of global fire
deaths among adult women occurred in southeast Asia. Many fire accidents are probably
caused by cooking, but it is not the only cause [62]. It should be noted that nearly 2000 fire
accidents in informal settlements were recorded in Cape Town, South Africa, between the
years 2016 and 2017 [63]. Several other fire outbreaks have been recorded in various African
and Asian countries. On August 16, 2019, fire broke out in an informal settlement in Dhaka,
Bangladesh, destroying thousands of homes and displacing nearly 50,000 people [64].
The Imizamo Yethu informal settlement in Cape Town, South Africa, was completely
destroyed by a large fire on 11 March 2017, killing four people. Over 9700 people were
relocated, and 2194 homes were completely destroyed [65]. It is quite challenging to
implement fire safety principles in these communities because the regulations are irrelevant.
It has been reported that 40% of the fire causes for accidents in informal settlements were
unknown [66]. A post-fire investigation is critical to determining the cause of the fire;
however, the inherent nature of these settlements complicates the investigation and leads
to failure in determining the fire cause. Residents in these settlements cook over open fires,
and the lack of electricity forces them to rely on candles and lambs at night. It should
also be noted that the settlements were constructed using flammable materials rather than
less flammable building materials. Furthermore, these settlements are dense, allowing fire
to spread quickly. A sudden fire in an informal settlement can cause severe destruction
because the flashover can occur in a matter of minutes [65] and there is no time to save
any household goods during the fire. Walls et al. [67] investigated informal settlements in
the South African region for fire safety. The authors conducted research in three areas to
mitigate the fire: ignition risk management, active fire protection interventions, and passive
fire protection interventions. The investigation’s findings summarized a few strategies for
preventing fires. The authors, however, stated that the implementation of these strategies is
not successful in all settlements due to factors such as social dynamics, leadership structures,
settlement topography and layouts, access to electricity, and other factors. In another study,
Walls et al. [27] stated that there are a few challenges, such as the inherently uncontrolled,
variable, and complex nature of dwellings; fire loads; social behavior; and infrastructure, to
be considered during the development of fire safety solutions. Furthermore, these factors
make identifying the problems and causes of fire difficult.

The aforementioned discussion shows that there exists a wide gap between fire man-
agement in developed and developing countries. This could mainly be due to lack of
planning in the cities and inadequate resources. Nevertheless, more attention should be
paid to these developing countries to bridge the fire safety gap.
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5. Strategies for Minimizing Building Fires—Mitigation

Building fires have deleterious effects on residents and the environment. Aside from
the loss of lives and livelihoods, economic loss, etc., burning items release carcinogens that
can cause diseases such as cancer. Although it is quite imperative to train personnel for
effective firefighting and post-disaster recovery, it is also of utmost importance to direct
some resources to minimize the occurrence of fires in general [68]. Hence, this section
discusses some strategies for mitigating building fires to create a fire-safe environment.

5.1. The Popularization of Fire Safety

Most structural fires occur as a result of negligence on the part of the residents, for
example leaving hot surfaces, cooking items unattended, and smoking in undesignated
areas. Hence, education on the factors that lead to the occurrence of fires, the risks involved,
and the prevention methods, emergency actions, evacuation procedures, etc., will help
minimize the hazards.

Drotárová et al. [69] explored the use of hybrid learning (both e-learning and tra-
ditional methods) in fire safety education. It was established that while fire drills and
other intensive fire prevention activities require face-to face-learning, the basic theoretical
studies can be carried out via the internet or can be digitalized to create awareness and
heighten the interest of participants. There should be online courses available for residents
in the community to take, if possible, for free, to make them safety conscious. Fire safety
education should be integrated into the curriculum of children to adequately prepare them.
Community planners can take advantage of virtual reality (VR) technology to develop
an interactive and practical platform for fire safety education. VR-based fire safety pro-
grams for military fire training and a training simulator involving smoke assessment have
been developed by researchers [70,71]. Zhang et al. [72] enhanced fire safety education on
campuses by developing a VR-based system with fire education theories accessed through
an HTC VIVE helmet. To make it more interesting and efficient, the new system was
designed in the form of a game, with rewards for participation. The prototype was tested
by 60 random students for 60 min, and the students were able to master the fire safety
skills and protocols. Such platforms can be implemented in residential areas to bolster
fire protection.

5.2. The Use of Active and Passive Fire Safety Systems

Fire protection systems protect both people and infrastructure from fire hazards [73,74].
They detect fires by the heat transfer of thermal radiation, smoke release, or flames. Active
fire protection systems are activated for early detection of fire; they stop fires and allow for
the evacuation of occupants. These include fire alarm systems, smoke detectors, sprinklers,
automatic vents, emergency escape lights, fire extinguishers, etc.

Passive fire protection systems are both structural and non-structural systems that
prevent ignition in the initial stages, and fire spread, and help maintain structural stabil-
ity [75,76]. Fire doors, curtains, fire and smoke dampers, fire-resistant building materials,
etc., are examples of passive systems. These preventive fire safety measures have saved
lives and property globally. An analysis of the effectiveness of the introduction of smoke
alarms in buildings in Germany conducted by Festag [77] showed a drastic improvement
in the their fire fatality risk. Over the decades, several technological advancements that
improve operation and maintenance have been made in these systems. Qiu et al. [78]
developed a novel video-based fire detection system that can effectively detect initial fire
signs. The novel flame recognition algorithm used in this study had high illumination
and could significantly minimize image blurring and flame-like interference during image
recognition. Images obtained from camera feeds were processed with a smoothing algo-
rithm to distinguish objects with real flaming attributes and those mimicking them. The
smoothing process produces real images from fires, and an emission spectrometer attached
to the system identifies carbon and hydroxyl radicals in the burning objects.
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Kuznetsov et al. [79] conducted an investigation into the operation of fire protection
systems, such as sensors in automated fire suppression systems. The authors determined
the combination of active fire protection systems that can collectively enhance and optimize
early fire detection and subsequent suppression, as well as minimize combustion and
smoldering in buildings. They also looked at the minimum amount of water or extinguish-
ing liquid required to suppress fires. The use of feedback loops to obtain information on
the progress of the fire suppression was also addressed. The research showed that the
minimum flame height for flame detectors within a distance of 2 m to 5 m ranges from
0.02 m to 0.15 m. For heat detectors, a temperature of 55 ◦C and above, growing at a rate of
1 ◦C/s, is the minimum threshold. In addition, pyrolysates detected by smoke detectors
vary with the type of fuel load (material being burnt). For linoleum, wood, and paper, the
thresholds are 2, 24, and 34 g/m3, respectively. From a gas analysis system, the minimum
concentrations of oxygen, carbon dioxide, and carbon monoxide concentrations after igni-
tion are 20.5–18.5%, 0.5–2%, and 0.15–0.5%, respectively. The amounts of gases and level of
heat detected by the gas analysis system and heat detectors can provide information on the
burning stage and fire suppression. These thresholds and recommendations are important
for managing fires.

5.3. Building Fire Design and Fire Safety Codes

As we know, different countries/cities have different rules and standards for fire safety
in buildings [80]. For example, China’s fire protection standards point out that building
fire protection refers to the fire prevention measures taken in the process of building design
and construction to prevent fires and reduce fire hazards to life and property. Generally,
building fire protection measures include passive fire protection and active fire protection.
Passive fire protection measures mainly include building fire protection distance, building
fire resistance level, building fire protection structure, building fire compartment separation,
building safety evacuation facilities, etc. [81].

According to Buchanan et al. [82], the safety of residents of a building, their escape in
the event of a fire, and the ability of firefighters to gain access to the building depend on
the design and construction of the building, as well as the fire resistance of the structural
elements. The inclusion of fire safety requirements in building codes helps to reduce the
probability of the occurrence of fires [75] and also to ensure that the structural integrity
of the building is preserved. Building fire designs give specifications of acceptable fire-
resistant materials for construction and explain the purposes of structural elements in
case of a fire. It specifies the fuel load acceptable in buildings, the dimensional limits of
structural members, fire ratings, and evacuation protocols [83]. There has been a shift
from prescriptive and functional-based design to performance-based designs. In addition,
residential buildings are evolving in height [84]. Recent forensic analyses on fire outbreaks
in tall buildings have revealed that the advancement in modern structures does not comply
with the current fire safety codes and standards [85]. According to Cowlard et al. [86], due to
the drastic evolution of modern buildings, the current fire safety codes no longer satisfy the
fire safety needs. There is, therefore, the need to update the codes with stringent fire safety
requirements to suit the new construction methods. Qianli et al. [87] noticed that high-rise
residential buildings in China faced several safety risks during fires. In their research, the
authors identified four major risks that increased the complexity of firefighting in these
buildings. It was observed that the rate at which fire and smoke spread in these high-rise
buildings through the stairway and elevator shafts was very high. In addition, building
facades are combustible, and hence increase flame spread vertically at a drastic rate. In
addition, both firefighting and evacuation in high-rise residential buildings are difficult
due to the high number of occupants compared to low buildings. Upgraded equipment is
therefore required for effective firefighting. The authors also identified residential buildings
that suspend in midair, such that the staircases and elevators do not reach the ground floor.
In such cases, fire lifts and firefighters do not have easy access to such spaces [88]. The
authors, therefore, provided a new design with transfer floors and passageways as well as
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emergency exits for easy access to the outside. Maluk et al. [89] emphasized the need to
integrate fire safety designs into the building design process. The authors stated that fire
safety engineers are not usually involved in the building design process until the structure
is constructed and approval is needed. This majorly affects the implementation of fire
safety protocols and tends to increase fire risks. Because the individual building elements
in the building design are required to comply with an acceptable rating, integrating fire
safety at the early stages of design could help minimize the occurrence of fires.

5.4. Development of Fire-Safe Building Materials

Although the source of a fire may be cooking equipment, electrical failure, cigarettes,
etc., flame spread depends on the fuel load in the building. Any combustible material in a
building that increases the intensity of a fire and promotes flame spread can be classified
as a fuel load. The advancement in building technology and the quest for light-weight
structures have brought about the utilization of flammable materials such as light-weight
plastic and engineered wood in buildings. During a fire, these materials lose their structural
integrity within approximately four to eight minutes. Additionally, to supplement energy
usage in buildings for heating, cooking, etc., building insulation materials such as expanded
polystyrene are used as the thermal envelope for buildings [90]. These materials, according
to flammability assessments [91], possess a low fire performance and have the ability to
cause fires and flame spread. The extensive use of these insulation materials without the
necessary fire protection can cause fire outbreaks, as was seen in the Grenfell tower fire [92]
and several other fires from façade claddings [93]. In a review of exterior wall claddings
in China, Peng et al. [94] proposed the installation of a fire-resistant protective layer on
the surfaces of insulation materials to enhance fire safety in buildings. In addition, fire
retardants that are both sustainable and innocuous towards the environment, such as phytic
acid based ones, can be used as treatment before installation [95]. Several fire-resistant
building materials are being developed; however, these materials are still in the research
stage and have not been commercialized.

Caetano et al. [96] developed fire resistant gypsum and cement-based mortars capable
of enhancing the stability of steel members during fire exposure. They also evaluated the
effect of the size of aggregates as well as the addition of silica particles on the thermal
properties of the concrete. The authors found that the use of gypsum as a binder and the
addition of silica micro- and nano-particles to mortars increased the insulating capacity.
The research showed that a 10 mm thick gypsum mortar was enough to produce a thermal
barrier that shielded steel columns from approximately 70% of the temperature from
an oven.

Several other composite materials, such as fiber reinforced polymers, etc., are available
on the market for architectural applications. Although they have very high aesthetic value,
flammability assessments should be conducted on a large scale to critically evaluate their
fire performance [97–99]. Such analysis can eliminate vertical flame spread from insulation
materials in high rise buildings and flame spread through floorboards and cracks so as to
maintain the integrity of building components.

5.5. Integration of Artificial Intelligence (AI) to Predict Impending Fires

AI predictive models have been used in several research areas with a high level of
accuracy [99–103]. Through the independent learning and inference of a large amount of
experimental data, and improving the algorithm model, the function of accurate prediction
is obtained [102–105]. The development of AI prediction in the field of firefighting is
relatively new and is still in the early stage of study. Some researchers [106–108] have used
artificial neural network models to predict the heat release properties of polymers; however,
this analysis only gives an idea of the materials’ fire behavior. It is worth noting that
researchers from the national institute of standards and technology (NIST) have developed
an artificial intelligence model, FlashNet, that can accurately (92%) predict the time to
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flashover of fires [109]. This model can inform firefighters on the time to enter or leave a
burning building to save occupants, as well as the resources needed to put out a fire.

Andre Ostrak [110] used the database of the Estonian Rescue Board to develop a
machine learning model to predict house fires in Estonia. To achieve this, the author used
the location and time data from past fires, the building database, and the weather forecasts.
The weighted XGBoost prediction algorithm was selected to train the model owing to its
ability to handle data imbalance. The model accurately predicted 79% of the past fires in
Estonia and wrongly classified 21% of the fires.

So far, being able to develop full AI models to predict impending fires remains a
long-term goal. It is anticipated that using the rate of temperature rise from temperature
sensors and data from smoke sensors and camera feeds, it will be possible to develop
an artificial neural network model that can predict fires minutes before they occur. Such
models can help reduce the occurrence of fires, not only in residential buildings, but also in
commercial buildings, as well as for forest fires.

6. Summary and Conclusions

Fire safety in structures is crucial in this modern age due to the gravitation towards
light-weight and aesthetically pleasing building materials. The frequency of occurrence of
fires in structures is increasing drastically globally. One way to assess this global rise is to
review the fire incidents, identify the gaps in fire safety, and propose mitigation measures,
which is the focus of this review article.

Developed countries have systematically planned cities with available infrastructure
and social amenities that make fire management more effective. On the other hand, de-
veloping and underdeveloped nations lack fire protection resources, fire-safe building
materials, and education on fire hazards. Over the decades, this has increased the number
of fires in these settlements.

To minimize the occurrence of fires, more fire safety training programs should be
introduced in schools and communities by employing both electronic and face-to-face
learning approaches. The responsible authorities should ensure the safe operation of fire
protection devices. More funding should be directed towards the development of fire-safe
building materials that can reduce flame spread in buildings. In addition, developing new
models that can accurately predict impending fires in buildings could drastically enhance
fire safety in structures.

These factors will not only bridge the fire safety gap but will also improve the resistance
to fire in structures.
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